The glory of great golf

A battle royal was the order of the day, great golf coming from Great Britain and Northern Ireland’s greenkeepers, playing in the Iseki Finals at Hillside. Read the fates and fortunes of BIGGA’s best... and of the triumph of the ‘lads from t’ north’... Pages 14-19

Preparing for autumn maintenance

Blessed with the task of managing one of Harry Colt’s finest golfing cathedrals, Ham Manor’s Course Manager, George Barr, takes us through a most thorough autumn maintenance programme, one that brings rich rewards every spring.

LIVING, Dying young

“I remember April, and I’m sad...” following Augusta and the almost instant demand for slicker and greener greens. Jim Arthur offers his thoughts on speed ‘overkill’, suggesting it’s time the rollers came out again.

Water supplies drop: water we going to do?

David White examines the perilous shortage on water and the possible effects on greenkeepers everywhere.

Who’s who in BIGGA

Members of the Board of Management in the spotlight.

DEPARTMENTS

Flying Divots

The winner of our ‘Ryder’ limerick competition revealed.

Letters

The best way to get something off your chest?

Education

The autumnal seminar programmes are under.

Advertising Features

The autumnal seminar programmes are under.

COVER PICTURE:

Telford Jarvis clutches the trophy which spells his success as winner of the Iseki Championship.